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ABSTRACT 

 
“Do housing voucher recipients live in better neighborhoods?”  Using American Housing Survey 

data from 2007, I employ a propensity score matching technique to determine the effect of receiving 

housing vouchers on perception of neighborhood quality.  I compare voucher recipients to two groups—

eligible low-income renter households who do not receive housing assistance and public housing 

residents.  The average treatment effect on the treated demonstrates that voucher recipients rate their 

neighborhoods as slightly better quality than both unsubsidized households and public housing residents, 

but only at a 20% significance level.  Further, the study analyzes the question, “Are voucher recipients 

more or less likely to move based on neighborhood quality rating?”  A logistic model with the key 

interaction variables of neighborhood quality rating with housing subsidy status reveals that voucher 

holders are not more likely to move based on neighborhood quality.  In fact, holding neighborhood 

quality constant, unsubsidized households are more likely to move than voucher holders at a 20% 

significance level. The findings suggest that the voucher program is falling short of its goal of providing a 

higher quality of life for the low-income households it serves, as measured by neighborhood quality 

ratings.  However, it does provide evidence that voucher improve the stability of voucher households over 

eligible but unassisted households.  Based on the findings, policy recommendations include provision of 

better information to recipient households, an easier application process for potential landlords, and 

incentivizing landlords in high quality neighborhoods to rent to voucher recipients.        
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 

Neighborhoods are seen as an important aspect of people’s everyday lives.  The crime 

level of a neighborhood can affect the mental and physical health of its residents.  In high crime 

areas, mothers will experience higher stress levels if they worry about their children’s safety on 

their way to school or the possibility of their children being arrested or killed for taking part 

illegal activity.  Residents will have a greater chance of losing their lives in armed robberies or 

being caught in the crossfire of gang violence.  Neighborhoods with easy access to retail, 

transportation, and schools can greatly add to the quality of residents’ lives, not only as a matter 

of convenience, but by providing greater opportunity for education and employment as well.  

The interactions that neighbors have with one another are also influential in the resident life 

quality.  Positive social interactions build a sense of community and breed trust.  In addition, 

professional networks are built within neighborhoods and allow for information sharing on job 

opportunities.   

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) aims its policies at 

providing for a high quality of life for families through housing
1
.  HUD has shifted its policy 

focus from project-based public housing to the provision of housing vouchers, in which the 

government subsidizes the rent payments for private market housing units.  The transition 

reflects the widely-held concern that public housing confines families in neighborhood 

environments that actually prevent them from rising out of poverty.  In the 1980s and 1990s, 

public housing developments were seen as hotbeds for crime and unhealthy living conditions.  

The deconcentration of low-income families by moving them to higher income neighborhoods 

                                                 
1
 US Department of Housing and Urban Development 
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was expected to lead to better labor, economic and health outcomes
2
.  The Move-to-Opportunity 

(MTO) for Fair Housing program, which provided families with Section 8 Vouchers to move to 

higher income neighborhoods, provided experimental data to test the theory.  In fact, several 

studies conducted on the MTO data reveal that some outcomes did improve for families who 

moved to higher income neighborhoods.  Use of housing vouchers for assisting low-income 

families is expanding and no new public housing facilities are being built by HUD.  Of the 

households participating in HUD’s housing assistance programs, 42% receive Section 8 

vouchers
3
.   

One way of assessing whether housing vouchers do in fact improve the wellbeing of 

recipients is to examine housing voucher recipients’ perceptions of their neighborhood as 

compared to the perceptions of similar individuals who do not receive housing vouchers.  It is 

expected that the neighborhood quality rating of a housing voucher recipient would be higher 

than that of a similar non-recipient.  If the neighborhood quality ratings are the same or lower for 

those receiving housing vouchers, it is perhaps an indication that HUD’s approach to housing 

assistance is falling short of its mission “utilize housing as a platform for improving quality of 

life”
4
 to improve quality of life and needs to be modified.   

Recently, two studies have been published on the relationship between housing voucher 

receipt and neighborhood perceptions.  The papers conclude that contrary to expectations, 

individuals who receive housing vouchers actually report lower ratings on the quality of their 

                                                 
2
 Maggie McCarty, Libby Perl, and Bruce E. Foote. “Overview of Federal Housing Assistance Programs and 

Policy”, Congressional Research Service, (2011): 2. 
3
 Lauren M Ross, Anne B Shlay, Mario G Picon, “You Can’t Always Get What You Want: The Role of Public 

Housing and Vouchers in Achieving Residential Satisfaction”, Cityscape: A Journal of Policy Development and 

Research 14, no. 1 (2012): 36. 
4
 “Mission”, US Department of Housing and Urban Development, accessed October 25, 2012, 

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/about/mission.   

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/about/mission
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neighborhood as compared to similar individuals who do not receive vouchers.  The studies use 

an ordered logistic model and by employing a propensity score matching model in my study, I 

aim to provide a better estimate of the impacts of housing vouchers on neighborhood perception.  

The propensity score matching method mimics random assignment and therefore is a strong 

technique for estimating the average treatment effect on the treated, as it eliminates a significant 

amount of bias
5
.  The analysis in this report compares the neighborhood ratings of voucher 

holders both to the ratings of eligible households without assistance and the ratings of 

households who receive assistance in the form of public housing.   

In addition, the analysis conducted for this report surpasses current studies and assesses 

the mobility of housing voucher recipients.  A goal of housing policy is to provide recipients 

with greater flexibility and choices
6
, so it is important to assess the effect of housing vouchers on 

mobility.  A logistic model is used to determine the impact of housing voucher receipt on 

likelihood of moving given the neighborhood quality rating.  Because voucher recipients are 

unlikely to move due to financial reasons due to the voucher helping them pay rent, a greater 

probability of moving when faced with a low quality neighborhood is likely to indicate the 

exercise of preference.  The findings of both analyses will inform policymakers on aspects of the 

voucher program that are working well and where adjustments may need to be made to see better 

outcomes for recipients.   

 

 

 

                                                 
5
 Rajeev H. Dehejia and Sadek Wahba, “Propensity Score – Matching Methods for Nonexperimental Causal 

Studies”, The Review of Economics and Statistics 84, no. 1 (2002):151–161. 
6
 Barbara Sard, “Housing Vouchers Should Be a Major Component of Future Housing Policy for the Lowest Income 

Families”, Cityscape: A Journal of Policy Development and Research 5, no. 2 (2001): 89-110. 
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INSTITUTIONAL BACKGROUND 

 

The evolution of federal housing policy is useful in understanding the intentions behind 

today’s housing assistance programs.  The analysis conducted later in the report aims to evaluate 

the effectiveness in meeting the goals of these programs as outlined in this section. 

 

History of Federal Housing Policy 

The federal government’s first housing policy, the Housing Act of 1934, was enacted 

during the Great Depression and established the Federal Housing Administration
7
.  The US 

Housing Act of 1937 established the United States Housing Agency, the predecessor of the 

Department of Housing and Urban Development, and a Low-Rent Housing program.  Under the 

program, states had to create local public housing authorities (PHAs), quasi-governmental 

organizations, to administer housing assistance if they wanted federal assistance building low-

rent public housing
8
.   

Postwar housing shortages and urban slums were key issues in the 1948 presidential and 

Congressional election.  The Housing Act of 1949 had the goal of “a decent home and a suitable 

living environment for every American family” and prompted the further federal focus on public 

housing for the poor
9
.  The Housing Act of 1959 marked a shift in approach as the government 

provided incentives to engage the private sector in the building of affordable housing for low and 

                                                 
7
 Maggie McCarty, Libby Perl, and Bruce E. Foote, “Overview of Federal Housing Assistance Programs and 

Policy”, Congressional Research Service. (2011): 1. 
8
 Ibid. p 2. 

9
 Ibid. p. 2 
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moderate-income households, rather than the government as the only provider of housing for the 

poor through public housing
10

.     

Since then, the focus of federal housing assistance has transitioned away from location-

based public housing to the provision of rental assistance for the private market, providing state 

and local governments with greater access to federal resources to fund local housing and 

community development projects.  Section 8 was established in the Housing Act of 1974 and 

was the first comprehensive rental assistance program, providing private property owners with 

monthly assistance payments for new or rehabilitated rental units in exchange for renting to low-

income families with income at or less than 80% of area median income.  The program provided 

tenant-based vouchers and location-based project housing assistance, both of which assisted low-

income renters to live in privately-owned housing units
11

. 

The 1980s and 1990s were marked with reduced federal support for housing and an 

increased involvement by state and local governments.  Concerns over the condition of public 

housing were prominent in the 1990s and focus of the welfare program was placed on efforts to 

promoting work and self-sufficiency.  The Quality Housing and Work Opportunity 

Reconciliation Act of 1998 (QHWRA) combined the voucher portion of the Section 8 program 

with certificate programs to form the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program (HCVP).  The 

strategy to use tenant-based vouchers over location-based public housing or project housing was 

meant to provide PHA’s with more flexible use of federal assistance, facilitate mixed-income 

                                                 
10

 Ibid. p 3. 
11

 Ibid. p 5. 
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communities, decrease the concentration of poverty in public housing, and create incentives for 

residents assisted by PHAs to become economically self-sufficient
12

.   

 

Today’s Major Housing Assistance Programs 

The federal government currently serves about 5 million low-income households, which 

is only a quarter of the population eligible for assistance
13

.  Due to the scarcity of housing 

assistance, it is typically assigned through lotteries or long waiting lists. Of the housing 

assistance types there are 2.1 million Housing Choice vouchers, which recipients can use to rent 

an apartment on the fair housing market, 1.7 million project-based housing units, in which 

recipients are assigned a unit in a privately operated building, and 1.2 million public housing 

units, in which recipients are assigned a unit in a publicly operated building, available
14

.    

 

Figure 1: HUD Housing/Rental Assistance Programs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
12

 Ibid. p. 7 
13

  Barry L. Steffen, Keith Fudge, Marge Martin, Maria Teresa Souza, David A. Vandenbroucke, , Yung Gann 

David, “Worst Case Housing Needs 2009: A Report to Congress”, US Department of Housing and Urban 

Development, (2011): 18. 
14

 “Housing Programs in the United States Responding to Current and Future Challenges”, Bipartisan Policy Center 

(2012), accessed February 10, 2013, 

http://bipartisanpolicy.org/sites/default/files/U.S.%20Housing%20Programs.pdf. 
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Assistance 
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HCVP, which provides tenant-based rental assistance, is funded by the federal 

government and but is administered by PHAs to private landlords on behalf of low-income 

families.  The families generally live in a location of their choosing and pay 30% of their 

adjusted income in rent while the voucher pays the difference between the contribution of the 

family and the actual rent of the unit, up to a maximum subsidy.  PHAs must provide 75% of 

vouchers to extremely low-income families, who earn 30% or less of the area median income.  

The other 25% can be given to very low income families at 50% or less of the area median 

income and even low-income at 80% or less of area median income as long as they meet other 

criteria such as are elderly or have disabilities
15

.  Throughout the rest of the paper, I will refer to 

the program as “vouchers”.   

In the project-based Section 8 rental assistance program, HUD enters into contracts with 

private property owners to rent to low-income families for an income based rent.  HUD then 

pays the difference between the family’s contribution and a set rate by HUD.  Forty percent of 

the units must be rented to extremely low-income families and the other 60% can be rented by 

low-income families.  No new contracts have been awarded since the 1980s, though project-

based Section 8 housing contracts can be renewed when they expire
16

.   

Public housing authorities operate public housing developments and low-income families 

pay 30% of their income in rent.  Forty percent of units must be rented to extremely low income 

families.  There are 1.2 million public housing units under contract with HUD, and the number 

                                                 
15

 Maggie McCarty, Libby Perl, and Bruce E. Foote, “Overview of Federal Housing Assistance Programs and 

Policy”, Congressional Research Service, (2011): 8.  
16

 Ibid. p 9 
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will continue to decline as the 1998 Public Housing Reform Act prohibited PHAs from 

increasing the number of public housing units
17

.   

Each program tends to serve populations with different characteristics.  For instance, the 

voucher program serves a greater proportion of single, female-headed households with children 

receive than the project-based or public housing programs.  The Section 8 project-based 

assistance program serves a majority of households with heads who are elderly or disabled.  

White households are the primary population served by all programs.  However, 48% of public 

housing recipients are Black, as compared to 44% of voucher recipients and 33% of project-

based recipients.  Public housing units are more likely to be concentrated in urban settings than 

the voucher or project-based programs.  The median annual income in 2008 was $9,839 for 

public housing, $10,115 for the project-based program and $10,680 for the voucher program.  

For all programs, there is no time limit for recipients and they can continue to receive assistance 

until 30% of their income equals the full rent of the unit.  The median length of time in the 

programs is greatest for public housing at 5 years and lowest for project-based programs at 

slightly less than 4 years
18

.   

From 1998 to 2009, the number of Section 8 vouchers increased by over 500,000, while 

public housing units declined by 170,000 and project-based Section 8 units declined by 

120,000
19

.  Studies show mixed conclusions on the benefits of moving out of public housing 

developments on families and suggest that further services may be necessary to satisfactorily 

adjust families to new living environments.  My analysis in this report focuses on households 

                                                 
17

 Ibid. p 10 
18

 Ibid. p 26 
19

 Ibid. p 30-31 
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that receive assistance via the voucher program.  I use public housing as a comparison group and 

do not include project-based housing in the rest of this report as the households are less similar to 

those of the other two assistance groups. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development’s housing policy reflects the 

findings of academic studies conducted on low-income populations and the effect of 

neighborhoods on their outcomes.  Improved neighborhood conditions have been shown to have 

positive effects on health, education, and economic activity.   

Do voucher recipients perceive their neighborhoods differently?  In general, the presence 

of crime, neglected property, and lack of available amenities affect the quality of a 

neighborhood.  The levels of such factors vary depending on the average income levels of the 

people living in neighborhood, with a high concentration of poor associated with high rates of 

crime, blight and a lack of amenities.  Recent studies conducted to examine housing voucher 

recipients and how they perceive their neighborhoods can serve as a guide for the first part of the 

analysis performed in this report.   

Are voucher recipients more likely to move from undesirable neighborhoods?  Studies on 

the experimental data available from Move to Opportunity for Fair Housing reveals the transition 

from location-based housing assistance to the provision of vouchers has not resulted in the higher 

level of mobility that would be expected.  The frequency of voucher recipients remaining in the 

same or similar neighborhoods upon receiving the benefit demonstrates that there are other 

factors that influence decisions to move.  Individuals may be unwilling to leave the social 
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relationships they have formed in their current neighborhoods, or the housing market may not be 

conducive to their moving to better neighborhoods either through lack of available affordable 

housing or landlord discrimination.   

 

Neighborhood Impact on Outcomes 

There are a number of studies that provide evidence that neighborhoods have a 

significant effect on its residents, regardless of whether or not they receive government 

assistance.  Massey and Denton wrote that neighborhood segregation concentrates poverty and 

results in a self-perpetuating decline of individuals due to economic dislocation.  The impact of 

the segregated neighborhood is so strong that it prevents economic success of its residents 

regardless of personal traits or motivations
20

.  Other’s research supports these assertions made by 

Massey and Denton.  Studies have linked the concentration of poverty to: 

Health Outcomes 

Neighborhoods can have an effect on the health status of their residents.  For example, 

studies show that there are spatial patterns of birth weight based on the racial economic 

composition of the location where the baby is born.  Racial isolation and the concentration of 

poverty increases the likelihood of substance abuse as a coping behavior while decreases the 

probability of prenatal visits and other healthful actions
21

.  Results from Harding’s 2003 study 

show that living in high-poverty neighborhoods triples the likelihood of teenage pregnancy as 

                                                 
20

 Douglas S. Massey and Nancy A. Denton, American Apartheid: Segregation and the Making of the Underclass 

(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1993): 136. 
21

 Emily Moiduddin and Douglas S Massey, “Segregation, the Concentration of Poverty, and Birth Weight”, Center 

for Research on Child Wellbeing, (2006):16. 
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compared to living in a low-poverty neighborhood
22

. Neighborhood factors can also play a role 

in the mental health of their residents.  Factors include traffic density, pollution, dirt and noise, 

resident disruptive behavior, lack of amenities, physical decay of the environment, limited 

transportation and crime induce chronic stress and are inversely related to the socioeconomic 

status of the neighborhood
23

.  Steptoe and Feldman show that self-reported health is lower and 

psychological stress is greater in lower socioeconomic neighborhoods than high socioeconomic 

neighborhoods.  On the other hand, accessibility to medical facilities either by proximity or 

reliable transportation, as well as the presence of safe, clean spaces to partake in physical activity 

and availability of affordable nutritious food promotes healthy behaviors in residents
24

: 

Education Outcomes 

The effect of living in a disadvantaged neighborhood has been associated with the loss of 

a full year of learning for black children
25

.  Graduation rates for those living in high poverty 

neighborhoods are 50% less likely to graduate from high school than those living in low-poverty 

neighborhoods
26

.  Ainsworth explores the ways in which neighborhood characteristics impact 

educational outcomes and demonstrates that neighborhood factors are more predictive of 

educational outcomes than family or school related factors.  Neighborhoods can impact 

                                                 
22

 David J. Harding, “Counterfactual Models of Neighborhood Effects: The Effect of Neighborhood Poverty on 

Dropping Out and Teenage Pregnancy”, American Journal of Sociology ( 2003): 704.  
23

 Andrew Steptoe and Pamela J Feldman, “Neighborhood Problems as Sources of Chronic Stress: Development of a 

Measure of Neighborhood Problems, and Associations with Socioeconomic Status and Health”, Annals of 

Behavioral Medicine (2001): 179. 
24

 “Where We Live Matters for Our Health: Neighborhoods and Health”, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (2008): 

2. 
25

 Robert J Sampson, Patrick Sharkey, and Stephen W Raudenbush, “Durable Effects of Concentrated Disadvantage 

on Verbal Ability among African- American Children”, Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (2008). 
26

 David J Harding, “Counterfactual Models of Neighborhood Effects: The Effect of Neighborhood Poverty on 

Dropping Out and Teenage Pregnancy”, American Journal of Sociology ( 2003): 703. 
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achievement in education through collective socialization, social control, social capital, the 

perception of opportunity, and institutional characteristics
27

.    

Crime Outcomes 

It is widely acknowledged that lower-income neighborhoods experience higher levels of 

crime.  Results from studies on crime trends in neighborhoods reveal that the number of serious 

crimes committed by teenagers is based on the socioeconomic status of the neighborhood in 

which they live.  Low-income neighborhoods are associated with higher rates of crime than 

middle or high-income neighborhoods
28

.  In addition, ex-offenders are more likely to commit 

additional crimes when they live in neighborhoods with higher crime rates
 29

.       

Economic Outcomes 

  Economic conditions differ across neighborhoods and therefore the employment 

opportunities of residents depend on the neighborhood in which they live.  The perceived 

opportunities of youth based on their contact with working individuals impacts their decisions to 

pursue education
30

.  Studies on the Gautreaux Assisted Housing Program, which provided public 

housing residents with vouchers to move to other neighborhoods, showed that the families who 

moved to suburban neighborhoods were more likely to be employed and hold higher-paying 

positions
31

.  A study on peer influences on participation in school or the workforce drew a 

                                                 
27

 James W Ainsworth, “Why Does It Take a Village? The Mediation of Neighborhood Effects on Educational 

Achievement”, Social Forces (2002):118. 
28

 Christopher Jencks and Susan E Meyer, “The Social Consequences of Growing up in a Poor Neighborhood”, 

Inner-City Poverty in the United States (1990):158. 
29

 Ibid, p. 161  
30

 Jeanne Brooks-Gunn, Greg Duncan, and J Lawrence Aber, Neighborhood Poverty: Volume I, Context and 

Consequences for Children (New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1997):179. 
31

 Ibid, p. 13 
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connection between the idleness of the youth in the neighborhood overall and the likelihood of 

an adolescent to be out of school or unemployed
32

.   

 

Increasing Neighborhood Segregation by Race and Class 

Evidence shows that not only does racial and economic segregation have negative social 

consequences, but neighborhoods have become more concentrated over time.  The increase in 

the concentration of wealth combined with increased segregation in living environments has left 

fewer resources, tax revenue and private investment, for low-income families and the 

neighborhoods in which they live.  Segregation trends differ by race as income segregation grew 

more dramatically from 1970 to 2007 for blacks and Hispanics than for whites
33

.  

 

Randomized Experiment Data – Moving to Opportunity for Fair Housing 

The studies discussed up to this point have been conducted on non-experimental research, 

posing potential issues of selection bias.  Recently, however, randomized experimental data 

became available due to the Moving to Opportunity for Fair Housing program (MTO).  

Implemented by the HUD in the 1990s, MTO was a randomized study on public housing 

residents who received housing vouchers for units in low-poverty neighborhoods and counseling 

in Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, New York City, and Los Angeles.  The data from the experiment 

provided insight into outcomes on employment, education, and health for recipients
34

.  Studies 

                                                 
32

 Ibid, p. 38 
33

 Sean F Reardon, Kendra Bischoff, “More Unequal and More Separate: Growth in the Residential Segregation of 

Families by Income, 1970–2009”, Russell Sage Foundation, 2011, p. 1 
34

 Mark D Schroder and Larry L Orr, “Moving to Opportunity: Why, How and What Next?” Cityscape: A Journal of 

Policy Development and Research, (2012): 38 
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using MTO data are better able to determine causal impacts of neighborhoods as they look at 

otherwise identical people who live in different neighborhoods
35

.   

Many researchers have reassessed questions regarding the link between neighborhoods 

and resident outcomes based on the MTO data.  Studies show that economic outcomes such as 

employment, income and food security were not significantly better for voucher recipients based 

on where they lived.  In addition, social networks useful for finding employment and commuting 

conditions did not improve for recipients who moved to better neighborhoods
36

.  Unlike 

economic outcomes, however, mental health improved greatly for voucher recipients who moved 

to better neighborhoods, with the greatest improvement on feelings of tranquility.  Physical 

health as measured by obesity also improved for recipients living in better neighborhoods
37

.   

 

Measures of Neighborhood Quality and Satisfaction Ratings 

A small body of literature discussing the neighborhood factors that determine how it is 

perceived by residents and what qualifies a neighborhood as good quality is available.  Risk of 

violent crime, health-related outcomes, poverty concentration, and physical quality of buildings 

are variables used by Rosenbaum to measure neighborhood quality
38

.  Cunningham and Droesch 

utilized a more comprehensive group of neighborhood level variables to develop a more 

complete understanding of the environments in which housing voucher recipients reside.  In 

                                                 
35

 Jeffrey Kling, Jeffrey Liebman, Lawrence Katz, and Lisa Sanbonmatsu, “Moving to Opportunity and Tranquility: 

Neighborhood Effects on Adult Economic Self-Sufficiency and Health from a Randomized Housing Voucher 

Experiment”, Harvard University, August (2004):2 
36

 Ibid. p.14 
37

 Ibid, p.5 
38

 Emily Rosenbaum, Samantha Friedman, Michael Schill, and Hielke Buddelmeyer,“Nativity Differences in 

Neighborhood Quality among New York City Households”, Housing Policy Debate (1999):627 
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addition to the variables already listed, they used median income, race and ethnicity, percent 

employed, percent of rental units, vacancy rate, age of housing stock, and school quality
39

.   

In 1999, Michael R. Greenberg of Rutgers University conducted a study on a sample of 

306 New Jersey residents to determine the relationship between the resident’s rating of their 

neighborhood and the characteristics of the neighborhood and personal characteristics.  He 

explores crime, blight and locally unwanted land uses (LULUs), which have been identified in 

previous research as neighborhood factors that explain residents’ low quality neighborhood 

ratings.  In addition, the study examines the role of personal characteristics based on 

demographic and personality.  It finds that crime and physical blight are the most influential 

factors in determining the rating of neighborhood quality and LULUs do not play a major role.  

In addition, amenities such as parks, schools, and transportation play a minor role in quality 

ratings as compared to crime and blight.  Demographic characteristics of the resident did not play 

a role in neighborhood quality ratings, while personality traits such as degree of optimism and 

trust of local officials does explain differences in neighborhood ratings.  However, due to the 

concentration of race and economic class in the neighborhoods surveyed in this study, it may be 

difficult to discern differences in neighborhood quality ratings by these factors.   

A similar study examining the factors impacting residential satisfaction using the 

American Housing Survey from 1989 provided contradictory results on the significance of 

personal characteristics on satisfaction ratings.  The results of the logistic model show that older, 

white, higher income individuals are likely to have higher neighborhood satisfaction ratings. 

                                                 
39

 Mary K Cunningham and Audrey Droesch, “Neighborhood Quality and Racial Segregation”, Urban Institute. 

(2005):3. 
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Also, greater satisfaction with housing unit is associated with higher levels of satisfaction with 

the neighborhood.  Household composition, educational attainment, and urban/rural status are 

significant in determining satisfaction, but gender is not.  Unexpectedly, longer tenancies are 

negatively correlated with neighborhood satisfaction
40

.     

 

Housing Vouchers and Neighborhood Satisfaction 

As mentioned, despite the HUDs goal of providing an improved living environment 

through housing vouchers, a body of evidence shows that housing voucher recipients tend to live 

in neighborhoods with greater concentration of race and poverty and crime.  There is some 

evidence that those moving out of public housing attain better physical conditions in their 

housing.  Satisfaction with the housing unit is expected to be highly positively correlated with 

neighborhood satisfaction.  However, study on the 2009 American Housing Survey conducted by 

Ross, et.al shows that housing unit conditions are more highly rated by housing assistance 

recipients as compared unassisted renters while the ratings of neighborhood quality are lower for 

housing assistance recipients than they are for low-income individuals without housing 

assistance
41

.  The study uses an ordered logistic model and controls for neighborhood, 

geographic and personal characteristics.  The results show that the odds of voucher or public 

housing recipients reporting a higher rating of housing unit quality are 58% higher and the odds 

of reporting a higher neighborhood quality rating are 17% lower than their unassisted 
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counterparts
42

.  Ross’ study concludes that vouchers are correlated with a better housing unit but 

a worse neighborhood for its recipients.   

The barriers Ross presents as preventing voucher holders from moving to better quality 

neighborhoods include landlord discrimination and the lack of availability of housing to voucher 

holders
43

. In addition, housing assistance recipients continue to experience other hardships, like 

health issues or unemployment, and even an increased level of stress as the private rental market 

tends to impose added financial expenses.  The Ross study indicates that the barriers have a 

systematic effect on housing assistance recipients that the housing voucher policy has failed to 

address.  Though the policy makes better quality housing available to recipients, it does not 

address the potentially deficient conditions of the neighborhoods where the housing units are 

available for recipients.  It is reasonable to conclude that the entire fair housing market is not 

available to housing voucher recipients
44

.   

Ross provides further analysis on housing and neighborhood ratings as explained by 

variables relating to individuals having recently moved.  The results show that housing voucher 

recipients are more likely than non-recipients to look at other neighborhoods prior to choosing 

their current neighborhood.  However, having looked at other neighborhoods does not have an 

impact on neighborhood quality ratings.  Individual who chose a neighborhood based on a 

financial reason have a lower neighborhood quality rating than who chose their neighborhood 
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based on other reasons.  The difference may be explained by the lack of housing options for 

voucher recipients which leads them to settle in second-rate neighborhoods
45

.   

 

Housing Vouchers and Mobility 

The MTO experiment group was required to move to higher quality neighborhoods.  

However, research shows that voucher recipients in the Section 8 program typically do not move 

to better, low poverty neighborhoods.  Housing voucher recipients are not equally dispersed 

across affordable housing.  Black voucher holders tend to live in neighborhoods where the share 

of voucher recipients is greater than if voucher holders were equally dispersed across MSAs.  

White holders are more likely to reside in neighborhoods where the proportion of housing 

vouchers is lower than expected
46

.  In fact, voucher recipients are very likely to move near or 

even stay in their current housing, with 22% remaining in moderate to high-poverty 

neighborhoods
47

.   

 

Neighborhood Satisfaction and Mobility 

Satisfaction with residential circumstances is associated with quality of life, so it is 

expected that dissatisfied households are much more likely to move than those who are content 

with their housing unit and neighborhood.  Researchers have studied the factors behind decisions 

to move for several decades.  In general, the theoretical framework involves weighing positive 
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and negative factors of the residence of origin against that of the potential destination residence, 

with the net benefit of the destination outweighing that of the origin
48

.  Speare’s study in 1974 

assessed the factor of residential satisfaction on mobility decisions and asserts that dissatisfaction 

is a necessary but not a satisfactory component leading to a decision to move.  The results show 

that residential satisfaction is a predictor of the desire to move and variables such as personal 

characteristics, such as age, race and gender, are indirect on mobility and work through 

residential satisfaction
49

.   

 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORKS AND HYPOTHESES 

 

 

HUD’s housing policy is based on the theory that housing vouchers allow recipients more 

choices and therefore a better living environment than location-based assistance such as public 

housing, which traps recipients in an area of concentrated of poverty and therefore a lesser 

quality environment.  The research supports this by showing a connection to greater crime, more 

blight, and fewer amenities.  This study aims to determine if the receipt of housing vouchers 

results in a higher or lower quality of life for low-income individuals, using neighborhood 

quality ratings as a proxy for quality of life.  It is expected that housing voucher recipients report 

greater ratings of neighborhood satisfaction than public housing residents or unassisted low-

income individuals.  Further, it is expected that if voucher recipients are dissatisfied with their 

neighborhood, they should be better able to move than those in public housing or the unassisted.  

The increased mobility would be an indicator of greater freedom of choice, rather than a 
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reflection of a decision based on financial necessity because the voucher allows them to afford 

most housing units.  Households without housing assistance have fewer choices and are less 

likely to be able to afford living in better quality neighborhoods.  They are more likely to have to 

move due to financial reasons rather than a desire to live somewhere different.  Public housing 

residents would have to surrender their housing assistance in order to move because it is tied 

with a specific housing unit.  Therefore, the study also compares the likelihood of a household 

moving from a housing unit based on neighborhood quality rating for those who receive housing 

vouchers and those who do not receive a subsidy or those in public housing.   

Figure 2 shows the conceptual model for the first question in the study, “Is the perception 

of neighborhood quality higher or lower for housing voucher recipients than that of comparable 

low-income individuals who do not receive assistance or public housing residents?” Personal, 

household and geographic characteristics play a primary role in influencing the ratings granted to 

neighborhoods.  It is expected that households who receive housing vouchers would have higher 

neighborhood quality ratings than households with identical characteristics but who do not 

receive assistance or those in public housing.  Housing vouchers allow recipient households to 

afford to a greater number of housing options than other low-income households and they are 

able to use the vouchers on any approved unit by the local PHA, rather than only for assigned 

units like households in public housing.  Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that voucher 

recipients will live in better neighborhoods than other low-income households because they have 

greater access.  If the HUDs housing policy achieves its goal, the neighborhood quality ratings of 

recipients will be higher, indicating their greater wellbeing.     
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Figure 2: Effect of Receiving a Voucher on Neighborhood Quality Ratings 

 

.    

 

 

The theoretical framework for the second question of interest “Are voucher recipients 

more or less likely to move than their unassisted counterparts or households in public housing 

when residing in low quality neighborhoods based on neighborhood satisfaction ratings?” is 

shown in Figure 3.  The expected outcome for the first research question is that voucher 

recipients live in neighborhoods that they perceive to be better quality than eligible households 

who receive no government subsidy for housing.  In addition to providing access to better 

neighborhoods, housing vouchers are expected to allow for the increased mobility of low-income 

Hypothesis:  Neighborhood quality ratings for voucher recipients are 

higher than those of eligible households who receive no government 

housing subsidy or households in public housing. 
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households.  Because voucher recipients receive financial assistance for rent and they are able to 

use their voucher wherever they live, it is unlikely that their decision to move is for financial 

reasons and more likely reflects an exercise of choice on their part.  Therefore, in the cases of 

dissatisfaction with the quality of their neighborhood, it is expected that households who receive 

vouchers are more likely to move than eligible households who receive no housing assistance or 

those in public housing with the same level of dissatisfaction.  Personal, household and 

geographic characteristics should be held constant to determine the impact of voucher receipt on 

moving based on neighborhood quality rating.     

 

Figure 3: Determinants of Mobility for Low-income Households 

 

 

        

 

Hypothesis:  Voucher recipients are more likely than eligible but 

unsubsidized households or public housing residents to move in the event 

of low neighborhood quality ratings. 
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DATA 

 

The American Housing Survey is sponsored by HUD and collected by the Census 

Bureau.  HUD uses the data collected to improve efficiency and effectiveness and to design 

housing programs appropriate for different target groups.  The AHS assembles longitudinal panel 

data on housing units and the households who occupy them, including size and composition of 

housing inventory, housing unit condition, occupant characteristics, neighborhood quality, 

housing costs, beneficiaries of assisted housing, home values, and recent mover characteristics.  

The survey is conducted between May and September of oddly numbered years and the current 

sample was selected in 1985 with approximately 47,000 housing units. Mobile homes and 

assisted living housing units have since been added to provide for a more representative sample 

of the nations’ housing inventory
50

.  My analysis uses data from the survey wave conducted in 

2007
51

.  For the second question, respondents were traced to the 2009 wave
52

 of the survey to 

determine if they stayed in the same unit from 2007 to 2009 or moved.  Whether the household 

moved or not serves as the dependent variable of interest.   

The original data set contains 65,419 observations based on survey respondents.  

However, the sample is decreased to those who meet eligibility for housing assistance according 

to status as a renter and an income level below 50% of the area median income, which results in 

7,343 observations in total.  
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The assistance status of individuals in the sample is determined by the respondent’s 

answer to the question “Does the federal, state, or local government pay some of the cost of the 

unit?”  Of the 7,343 observations for low-income renters, 1,596 reported receiving government 

assistance, 5,509 reported not receiving assistance, and 238 did not give a response.  Of the 

1,596 observations that report receiving government assistance, 601 did not report what type of 

assistance they receive. 

Respondents who answer yes to receiving government assistance for rent payments were 

asked about the type of assistance they received with the question, “Is the building owned by a 

public housing authority?”  There are 574 observations in which the respondents reported that 

the government assistance they received was in the form of public housing and 566 reported that 

they did not live in public housing. 

Respondents who answer yes to receiving government assistance for rent payments were 

also asked, “Did a public housing authority, or some similar agency, give you a certificate or 

voucher to help pay the rent for this housing unit?”
53

  There are 421 observations in which the 

respondents reported that the government assistance they received was in the form of vouchers.   

See Figure 4 for the distribution of government housing assistance in the sample. 

There are several potential issues with the data that may impact the outcome of the 

analysis.  First, the key dependent variable neighborhood quality rating is a response to the 
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question, “On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate your neighborhood as a place to live?”
54

 It 

does not define neighborhood and therefore allows for a wide variety of individual 

interpretations of the concept.  Second, the key independent variable of housing assistance is 

highly susceptible to reporting error. Studies that matched addresses of voucher recipients to 

those who reported having received vouchers showed that 33% misidentified themselves.  The 

wording of the housing assistance questions has been improved since these findings were 

reported, but the differences between those who receive vouchers and those who do not may still 

be affected by such errors
55

.   

 

Figure 4: Sample Distribution of Housing Assistance 
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METHODOLOGY AND KEY VARIABLES 

 

 

This study is primarily focused on the impacts of housing vouchers on low-income 

households.  Therefore, observations with vouchers are the group of interest, also known as the 

treatment group.  Two groups serve as a base of comparison: the first is low-income renter 

households who do not receive housing assistance and the second is households in public 

housing.   

A. Quantitative Model: Impact of Housing Vouchers on Neighborhood Quality Rating  

There is very little literature available on the mechanisms that impact residents’ 

perception of neighborhoods.  Unlike previous studies, I will be using a propensity score 

matching model to determine the effect of housing vouchers on neighborhood quality 

perceptions. Propensity score matching adjusts for observable differences between a treatment 

group and a control group.  The technique attempts to replicate conditions of an experiment so 

that the treatment variable (voucher receipt) can be considered as though it occurred at random 

and that the individuals compared are identical on all other factors except the treatment 

variable
56

.  In the Data section, the differences between the characteristics of voucher recipients 

and public housing recipients or those who do not receive housing assistance are described.  In 

my sample, unlike an experiment, there are differences between the control and treatment groups 

beyond the receipt of housing vouchers, indicating selection bias.  The propensity score 

matching method removes selection bias and controls for these differences by comparing 

individuals in each group that are similar based on observational characteristics.      
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The first step of the propensity score match method is to assign a propensity score to each 

observation in the control and treatment groups.  I use Rosenbaum and Rubin’s method of 

applying the conditional probability of selection into the treatment group to determine a 

propensity score.  Individuals with the same propensity score in the treated and control groups 

will have the same distribution of covariates
57

.  In this analysis, the treatment group is comprised 

of those who receive housing vouchers.  Therefore, a logistic model with voucher receipt as the 

dependent variable provides the likelihood of receiving a voucher, which serves as the propensity 

score on which observations in the treatment group are matched to the control group.   

The second step matches observations of those in the treatment group to the most similar 

observations in the control group based on the propensity score.  Two individuals with the same 

propensity score therefore have the same observable characteristics controlled for in the logistic 

model.  The only difference between the two is that one received a voucher and the other did not.  

Because it is impossible to receive the same exact propensity score, the match is as close as 

possible.  In this way, the propensity score matching method attempts to mimic an experimental 

design and eliminates a significant amount of bias in the estimate of the impact of treatment
58

.   

The final step of the propensity score match method is to determine the average treatment 

effect on the treated (ATT), which provides what impact being in the treatment group (voucher 

recipients) had on the outcome of interest (neighborhood quality rating). Equation A in Figure 5 

displays the propensity model in which Ni is the neighborhood rating, or treatment effect, and Vi 

is 1 if the household receives a voucher and 0 if not.  Characteristics that impact neighborhood 
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rating by voucher receipt are represented by Xi and unobservable characteristics by ųi.  The 

effect of vouchers on neighborhood quality rating is ß.   

Equation B in Figure 5 is the logistic equation that provides the propensity score Vi, or 

likelihood that the observation is a voucher recipient, based on observable characteristics Xi.  

Unobservable characteristics that predict the likelihood of receiving a voucher are νi.  Equation C 

represents the average treatment on the treated (ATT), which is the difference in neighborhood 

ratings between the match observations in the treatment and control groups.   

 

Figure 5: Propensity Score Matching Model
59

 

Equation A. Ni = ßVi + αXi + ųi 

Equation B. Vi = ηXi + νi 

Equation C. ßVi=1 = E[ßi | Vi = 1]- E[ßi | Vi = 0] 

 

 

 

For my analysis, I am interested in the difference in neighborhood quality ratings given 

by voucher recipients as compared similar households who do not receive a voucher.  I will run 

the model twice.  The first time, I compare the neighborhood quality ratings of voucher 

recipients to eligible but unassisted households.  The second time, I compare the neighborhood 

quality ratings of voucher recipients to public housing residents.  The comparison of voucher 

recipients’ neighborhood quality ratings to that of each of the control groups individually 

provides different implications for housing assistance policy.  A neighborhood rating that is 

statistically different for voucher holders and their unsubsidized counterparts would reveal 

                                                 
59
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whether or not helping low-income households afford better housing results in an improved 

quality of life as measured by neighborhood quality rating.  However, a neighborhood rating that 

is statistically different for voucher holders and those who live in public housing will provide 

insights to the impact of a tenant-based approach, rather than a location-based approach, in 

achieving a higher quality of life as measured by neighborhood quality ratings.  Unlike 

households without government subsidies or voucher recipients, public housing recipients do not 

have a choice in which neighborhood they live unless they want to surrender their subsidy, and 

in turn a significant source of financial support.   

Key Variables – The Likelihood of Receiving a Housing Vouchers 

As mentioned, the treatment effect, or the dependent variable, is the difference in 

neighborhood quality rating by the independent variable of interest.  The independent variable of 

interest is the basis for assignment to the treatment group.  In this analysis, it is the receipt of a 

housing voucher.  The model includes key personal characteristics to predict voucher receipt, 

such as age, race, gender, marital status, and educational attainment of the survey respondent.  

Household characteristics such as income, receipt of TANF assistance
60

, the number of people in 

the household, and the presence of children in the household, are expected predict the likelihood 

of receiving a voucher.  The geographic characteristics of the household include rural/urban 

status and region. In addition, interaction variables were included to account for the varying 
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impact of explanatory variables by the presence of children in the household, income level, and 

urban/rural status.    

Neighborhood Rating 

The dependent variable of interest is the neighborhood quality rating assigned by survey 

respondents, which span from 1 (lowest rating) to 10 (highest rating).  Ninety-six percent of the 

sample, 7,503 observations, provided ratings on neighborhood quality.  The average 

neighborhood quality rating of the entire sample is 7.55.  Of assistance recipients, public housing 

residents had the lowest average neighborhood quality rating of 7.19, whereas voucher recipients 

had an average rating of 7.33.  Those who do not receive housing assistance average a 

neighborhood rating of 7.58.  The distribution of neighborhood ratings by assistance status is 

provided in Appendix I.   

There are some notable differences in neighborhood quality ratings by groups of interest.  

The ratings of black respondents in the sample are significantly lower than that of white 

respondents, with average ratings of 7.32 and 7.89 respectively.  The presence of children also 

may impact the average ratings of neighborhoods, as respondents from households with children 

averaging 7.34 compared to those without children averaging 7.93.  Of the groups compared, the 

rating of respondents from rural neighborhoods had the highest average ratings of 8.32, as 

compared to inner city neighborhoods averaging 7.41.  Additional average neighborhood ratings 

are provided in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Average Neighborhood Ratings by Groups of Interest 

Population Mean Standard Deviation # Observations 

Total Sample 7.554 2.135 7,053 

Public Housing 7.196 2.508 555 

Housing Vouchers 7.326 2.427 416 

No Government Subsidy 7.588 2.048 5,401 

Race: White 7.710 2.015 4,995 

Race: Black 7.141 2.434 1,514 

Race: Other 7.456 1.996 544 

Gender: Female 7.562 2.243 4,256 

Gender: Male 7.541 1.970 2,797 

Marital Status: Married 7.577 2.080 1,320 

Marital Status:  

Not Married 
7.549 2.147 5,733 

Family Structure: Children 7.252 2.278 2,323     

Family Structure:  

No Children 
7.709 2.040 4,730 

Location: Inner-city 7.250 2.169 3,230 

Location: Urban 7.682 2.095 2,867 

Location: Rural    8.203 1.943 956 

Region: Northeast 7.636 2.125 1,548 

Region: Midwest 7.674 2.155 1,614 

Region: South 7.472 2.195 2,299 

Region: West 7.480 2.026 1,592 
Note:  Source: American Housing Survey, National Data, 2007  

 

Personal, Household and Geographic Characteristics 

The sample differs somewhat from the population characteristics reported by HUD on 

their housing assistance programs.  For example, HUD reports 42% of households participating 

in housing assistance programs receive vouchers.  However, in the sample for this analysis, 

voucher recipients constitute 26% of those who reported receiving a government housing 

subsidy.  Reflecting HUDs evaluations, the housing voucher respondents were more likely to be 

female than public housing respondents.  However, in the sample for this analysis, housing 

voucher respondents are more likely to be married than public housing respondents, unlike the 
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assisted population as report by HUD.  The racial breakdown of respondents in public housing 

and receiving vouchers is fairly close in our sample, and the percent black is less than that 

reported by HUD, 40.7% as compared to 48% in public housing and 40.7% as compared to 44% 

with housing vouchers.  HUD reports that public housing recipients are more likely to live in 

urban environments and our sample reflects this with 95.3% living in inner city or urban 

neighborhoods as compared to 90.8% of housing voucher recipients.  Additional personal, 

household, and geographic characteristics by government housing assistance group are provided 

in Appendix II.   

 Quality of Propensity Score Matching 

The propensity score matching methodology is useful when there are systematic 

differences between the treatment and control group.  A good quality match between individuals 

in the treatment group with those in the control group with very similar characteristics will 

remove selection bias.    

Iteration 1: Vouchers and No Government Subsidies 

The t-tests conducted on the personal, household and geographic characteristics of the 

control and treatment group of the first iteration, households with no government subsidies 

compared to households with vouchers in Table 2 demonstrates a potential of selection bias.  

There are highly statistically different in age, gender, marital status, the presence of children, the 

receipt of TANF assistance, income, race, levels of educational attainment, urban/rural status and 

geographic location between the two groups.   
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Table 2: T-test on Key Characteristics; No Subsidy and Vouchers 

Variable Control 

 (No Subsidy) 

Treated 

(Vouchers) 

t-stat 

N (# observations) 5493 421  

Neighborhood Rating
61

 7.62 7.42 1.94 

Age 43.70 47.42 -3.74* 

Age sq 2301.45 2563.55 -2.54* 

Male 0.45 0.19 10.51* 

Married 0.21 0.11 5.11* 

Race – White 0.74 0.57 7.72* 

Race – Black 0.18 0.36 -8.91* 

Race – Other 0.08 0.07 0.36 

No HS Diploma 0.25 0.35 -4.89* 

HS Diploma 0.32 0.33 -0.68 

College Grad 0.40 0.30 3.70* 

College Grad + 0.04 0.01 3.39* 

Children 0.32 0.50 -7.92* 

# People in House 2.16 2.44 -3.90* 

Receive TANF 0.04 0.18 -13.14* 

Ln(Income) 9.50 9.00 9.62* 

Live in Inner City 0.45 0.52 -2.74* 

Live in Urban Setting 0.40 0.38 0.66 

Live in Rural Setting 0.00 0.01 2.97* 

Live in Northeast 0.20 0.26 -2.78* 

Live in Midwest 0.23 0.19 1.99 

Live in South 0.34 0.31 1.00 

Live in West 0.23 0.24 -0.42 
Note:  Source: American Housing Survey, National Data, 2007. Significance as follows: 

 * Difference is significant at 1% level.   

 

The greatest difference in propensity scores between the control group of those without a 

subsidy and the treatment group of voucher recipients are at the lower levels of likelihood in 

receiving housing vouchers.  The density of the control group is much higher at the low levels of 

likelihood than the treatment group.  As the likelihood of receiving a voucher increases, the 

densities of the two groups converge.  Figure 6 displays the propensity score densities for the 
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control and treatment groups before matching.  Appendix III contains the results of the logistic 

regression that provides the propensity scores for matching.   

 

Figure 6: Graph of Distribution of Propensity Scores before Matching; No Subsidy and 

Vouchers 

 

 
 

 

An interval test of the propensity scores reveals whether the propensity score is 

successful in balancing the characteristics of the control and treatment groups within intervals of 

the propensity scores and demonstrates the quality of the match.  I used 5 intervals within the 

region of common support, which spans propensity scores 0.003853 and 0.7418099.  The region 

of common support is above the lowest score for the treated group and below the highest score 

for control group
62

.  Appendix IV contains a box plot of the propensity scores by group (0=no 

subsidy, 1=voucher) for each interval (1-5). The first interval contains nine control variables that 

are statistically different, six at a 1% significance level, and the propensity scores are highly 

statistically different between the control and treatment groups.  Therefore, the propensity scores 
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for the two groups within that interval are not well balanced.  Interval two also has five 

statistically different control variables, but only one at a 1% significance level.  The propensity 

scores in interval 2 are highly statistically different at a 1% level.  For intervals 3 through 5, 

however, the propensity scores are not statistically different at a 1% significance level and none 

of the control variables are statistically different at a 1% level, indicating that the propensity 

scores are well balanced between the control and treatment groups (see Table 3).   Therefore, for 

calculation of the ATT, I excluded interval 1 because the observations in the control group were 

too significantly different from those in the control group to be a good match. 

 

Table 3: T-test by Interval; Control: No Subsidy 

 

 Interval 1 Interval 2 Interval 3 Interval 4 Interval 5 

N Control 3960 431 81 28 5 

N Treatment 207 132 40 13 3 

Propensity Score 

Range 

[0.0038533 - 

0.1514446] 

[0.1514446 - 

0.2990359] 

[0.2990359 - 

0.4466273] 

[0.4466273 - 

0.5942186] 

[0.5942186 -

0.7418099] 

Two-sample test of means: T-statistics 

Propensity score -12.362*** -2.645*** -1.503 0.626 0.321 

Age -3.643*** 1.799* 0.234 -0.514 -0.608 

Age sq -2.925*** 1.647 0.287 -0.630 -0.709 

Male 4.181*** -0.534 -0.510 0.677 -- 

Married 2.551** 0.015 -1.395 1.218 -- 

Race- White 2.016 0.539 -0.867 1.077 0.750 

Race - Black -2.092** -0.336 1.099 -2.346** 0.369 

Race - Other -0.311 -0.429 -0.484 1.836* -1.369 

No HS Diploma -2.447** 1.984** -0.831 -0.868 -0.164 

HS Diploma 0.473 1.932* 0.378 -0.016 -0.369 

College Grad 1.293 -0.264 0.572 1.077 0.750 

College Grad + 1.147 0.783 -- -- -- 

Children -0.559 -1.556 -1.494 -0.296 1.369 

# People in House 0.315 -0.485 0.716 -0.612 1.071 

Receive TANF -0.715 -2.447** 0.702 -1.508 -0.750 

Ln(Income) 4.386*** -0.501 0.299 -2.070** -0.062 
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Live in Inner City -1.406 0.630 0.716 -0.224 -1.293 

Live in Urban 

Setting 

0.700 -0.362 -1.057 0.224 1.293 

Live in Rural 

Setting 

1.020 -0.530 0.425 -- -- 

Live in Northeast -2.172** 1.144 0.232 0.361 -0.655 

Live in Midwest 0.696 -0.036 1.055 -0.384 1.225 

Live in South 1.373 -0.749 -0.181 -1.322 -0.369 

Live in West -0.146 -0.369 -0.958 1.836* -- 
Note: Source:  American Housing Survey, National Data, 2007.  Significance levels are as follows: * Significant at 

a 10% level; **Significant at a 5% level; ***Significant at a 1% level.  

 

Iteration 2: Public Housing and Vouchers 

Table 4 shows the characteristics of voucher recipients are more similar to public housing 

residents than households without government housing assistance.  The two groups are 

statistically different by age, the presence of children, the number of people in the housing unit, 

college level educational attainment, living in a rural setting, and living in the Northeast or the 

South.  Without controlling for other characteristics, the difference in neighborhood quality, 7.32 

for those in public housing and 7.42 for those with a voucher, is not statistically significant
63

.   

 

Table 4: T-test on Key Characteristic; Public Housing and Vouchers 

Variable Control 

(Public Housing) 

Treated 

(Vouchers) 

t-stat 

N (# observations) 574 421  

Neighborhood Rating 7.32 7.42 -0.65 

Age 53.33 47.42 4.78* 

Age sq 3256.15 2563.55 5.17* 

Male 0.25 0.19 2.34 

Married 0.11 0.11 0.40 

Race - White 0.54 0.57 -0.81 

Race - Black 0.37 0.36 0.21 

                                                 
63

 Average neighborhood ratings differ slightly from those reported on page 30 due to the dropping of observations 

that are missing data for one or more of the variables used for analysis.   
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Race - Other 0.09 0.07 1.09 

No HS Diploma 0.40 0.35 1.33 

HS Diploma 0.34 0.33 0.34 

College Grad 0.25 0.30 -2.05* 

College Grad + 0.01 0.01 1.01 

Children 0.37 0.50 -4.15* 

# People in House 2.09 2.44 -3.45* 

Receive TANF 0.16 0.18 -0.82 

Ln(Income) 8.96 9.00 -0.48 

Live in Inner City 0.56 0.52 1.26 

Live in Urban Setting 0.39 0.38 0.14 

Live in Rural Setting 0.05 0.10 -2.74* 

Live in Northeast 0.36 0.26 3.25* 

Live in Midwest 0.24 0.19 1.96 

Live in South 0.13 0.24 -4.85* 

Live in West 0.28 0.31 -1.07 
Note: Source:  American Housing Survey, National Data, 2007.  Significance levels are as follows: 

 * Significant at a 10% level; **Significant at a 5% level; ***Significant at a 1% level 

 

Figure 7 shows the density of the propensity scores of the control group of public housing 

recipients and the treatment group of voucher recipients.  As compared to the densities shown for 

the groups in the prior iteration, shown in Figure 6, the two groups in this analysis are much 

more similar in their propensity scores.  Appendix V provides the results of the logistic model on 

the likelihood of receiving a voucher as compared to public housing. 
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Figure 7: Graph of Distribution of Propensity Scores before Matching; Public Housing and 

Vouchers 

 

 

The interval test of the propensity scores of the voucher recipients and public housing 

residents demonstrates a better match across all five intervals of the common support region.  

The common support region spans propensity scores 0.08327 and 0.8461627.  Appendix VI 

shows a box plot of the propensity scores by group (0=no subsidy, 1=voucher) for each interval 

(1-5).  Intervals 1-3 have propensity scores that a statistically different, with intervals 2 and 3 

different at a 1% significance level.  However, the vast majority of their control variables are not 

statistically different.  Therefore, the control and treatment groups are well-balanced across all 

intervals (see Table 5).   For calculation of the ATT, I include treatment and control observations 

from all five intervals of the common support region. 
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Table 5: T-test by Propensity Score Interval; Control: Public Housing 

 

 Interval 1 Interval 2 Interval 3 Interval 4 Interval 5 

N Control 111 181 133 73 13 

N Treatment 26 86 116 112 36 

Propensity Score 

Range 

[0.08327 - 

0.2358486] 

[0.2358486 - 

0.3884271] 

[0.3884271 -  

0.541006] 
[0.541007 - 
0.6935842] 

[0.6935842 - 

0.8461627] 

Two-sample test of means: T-statistics 

Propensity score -1.887* -3.247*** -2.723*** -0.974 1.554 

Age -0.614 1.513 0.863 -1.123 -0.803 

Age sq -0.594 1.479 0.941 -0.896 -0.798 

Male -0.493 0.563 -1.344 1.507 -0.342 

Married 0.345 0.525 -0.988 -0.115 0.395 

Race- White -0.193 -0.875 -0.094 0.527 0.879 

Race - Black 0.794 0.047 0.549 -0.569 -0.972 

Race - Other 1.133 1.744* -0.782 0.044 -0.071 

No HS Diploma -0.145 -0.388 0.967 -0.506 0.327 

HS Diploma 0.249 -0.134 -0.146 0.479 -0.166 

College Grad 0.345 0.397 -0.870 0.424 -0.166 

College Grad + -0.661 0.977 -- -- -- 

Children 0.587 -1.218 1.074 0.453 -2.246** 

# People in House 0.744 -0.204 -0.355 0.789 -1.421 

Receive TANF -0.374 -1.351 0.725 1.565 -1.152 

Ln(Income) 0.943 0.447 -1.492 0.936 -0.758 

Live in Inner City -0.851 -0.029 0.715 -0.399 0.874 

Live in Urban 

Setting 

1.162 -0.039 -0.922 0.154 0.014 

Live in Rural 

Setting 

-0.661 0.208 0.522 0.969 -1.152 

Live in Northeast -1.160 0.237 1.587 -0.367 -1.418 

Live in Midwest 2.524** -1.044 0.011 -0.020 1.249 

Live in South -1.216 0.848 -0.745 0.799 -0.105 

Live in West -2.092** -0.324 -0.985 -0.553 1.723* 
Note: Source:  American Housing Survey, National Data, 2007.  Significance levels are as follows: 

 * Significant at a 10% level; **Significant at a 5% level; ***Significant at a 1% level 
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B. Quantitative Model – Impact of Neighborhood Quality Rating on Moving by 

Housing Vouchers 

My analysis goes beyond examining the effect of receiving a voucher on neighborhood 

quality ratings to assess the how the interaction between the two factors impacts the likelihood of 

a household to move.  Due to the tenant-based nature of housing vouchers, households should 

have greater mobility when they are discontent with their living environment.  Therefore, my 

second question is “Are voucher recipients more or less likely to move than their unassisted 

counterparts or public housing residents when residing in low quality neighborhoods based on 

neighborhood satisfaction ratings?”  Due to the dichotomous nature of the dependent variable, 

moved = 1 if the household left the unit between 2007 and 2009, and moved=0 if the household 

stayed in the unit between 2007 and 2009, a logistic model is used to determine the impact of the 

neighborhood rating by housing voucher receipt on likelihood of moving.  In Speare’s study on 

the impact of residential satisfaction on decisions to move, which was discussed in the literature 

review, he uses a linear model to examine the impact of residential satisfaction on decisions to 

move.  However, he notes that a logistic model offers improvement
64

.  Figure 8 provides the 

logistic model used in my analysis. 

 

Figure 8: Logistic Model –Effect of Neighborhood Rating by Subsidy on Moving  

 

Equation A:  Movedi = ß0 + ß1XNeighborhoodRatingi*NoSubsidyi + ß2XNeighborhoodRatingi*PublicHousingi + 

ß3XNoSubsidyi + ß4XPublicHousingi + ß5XNeighborhoodRatingi + ß6XVectorPersonali + ß7XVectorHouseholdi + ųi 
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 Alden Speare, Jr, “Residential Satisfaction as an Intervening Variable in Residential Mobility”, Demography 11, 

no. 2 (1974): 188. 
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Key Variables – Impact of Housing Vouchers on Neighborhood Quality Rating on Moving 

The dependent variable of interest is whether or not the household moved between 2007 

and 2009.  Similar to the first question, I am interested in the differences between voucher 

recipients and those who meet eligibility requirements for vouchers but do not receive 

government housing subsidy and those who receive housing assistance in the form of public 

housing.  Therefore, I include indicator variables for households who do not receive government 

subsidies and households who receive public housing, with ß3 indicating the impact of being a 

household without a housing subsidy and ß4 indicating the impact of being a household with 

public housing as compared to a voucher.  The impact of neighborhood ratings on moving for 

households with vouchers is represented by ß5.  It is expected that the influence of neighborhood 

satisfaction on moving differs based on whether the household receives a housing voucher.  In 

the model, the additional impact of neighborhood ratings on moving for households without a 

government subsidy as compared to voucher recipients is ß1 and the additional impact of 

neighborhood ratings on moving for households with public housing as compared to voucher 

recipients is ß2.  Therefore, the key independent variables of interest are ß1 and ß2. 

Like Speare’s study, personal characteristics are included as control variables in my 

model, as well as household and geographic characteristics.  The key personal characteristics 

include age, race, gender, marital status, and educational attainment of the survey respondent.  

Household characteristics such as income, the number of people in the household, the presence 

of children in the household, years since moved in, and quality rating of housing unit are 

expected to influence the likelihood of moving.  Finally, the geographic characteristics, including 

rural/urban status and region are likely to impact the decision to move.    
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Moved Status 

In the second question for analysis, the dependent variable is whether or not the 

household moved.  The variable is binary with a 1 indicating that the household in the housing 

unit in the 2007 survey is no longer in the housing unit in the 2009 wave of the survey.  A 0 

indicates that the same household is in the housing unit in 2009 as was in the unit in 2007.  In the 

sample, the proportion of households with housing vouchers that moved, 51.76%, is substantially 

lower than those without government housing assistance, 70.82%, and higher than those with 

public housing, 43.94%.   

Personal, Household and Geographic Characteristics 

The personal and geographic characteristics used as control variables are the same in this 

question as they were in the previous question.  Therefore, the descriptive characteristics are the 

same.  However, two additional household characteristic variables, quality rating of the housing 

unit and the number of years living in the unit, are included in this analysis.  I excluded the 

variable for receipt of TANF assistance for the analysis on the drivers of moving.  The two 

groups, housing voucher recipients and those with no housing assistance, are fairly similar in 

how they rate the quality of their housing unit and how long they have lived in the housing unit.  

However, public housing residents have lived in their housing unit an average of about two years 

longer than other groups (see Appendix VII).   
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RESULTS 

 

 

A. Results for Effect of Housing Vouchers on Neighborhood Quality Ratings 

Based on the propensity score match discussed in the Methodology section, the average 

effect of the treatment on the treated can be calculated for the first question and the first control 

group in my analysis, “Is the perception of neighborhood quality higher or lower for housing 

voucher recipients than that of comparable low-income individuals?”  There are several methods 

for matching propensity scores between the control and treatment groups.  The nearest neighbor 

method selects a defined number of comparisons units from the control group with propensity 

scores that are the closest to that of the individual in the treatment group.  In cases where the 

characteristics of the control and treatment groups are fairly different, matching with 

replacement improves the quality of the match because an observation in the control group can 

be used multiple times if it is the closest match to multiple treatment observations.  The caliper 

matching method uses all units in the control group with propensity scores within a defined 

radius to match to the individual in the treatment group.  The smaller number of matches used, 

the less the distance between the propensity scores of the treatment and control groups.  More 

matches increase the estimate precision, but also increase the bias
65

.   

Four separate matches were performed, with three of the four demonstrating difference 

between the neighborhood quality ratings of the control and treatment group at a 20% 

significance level, which is somewhat statistically significant (see Table 6).  The ATT given by 

the nearest neighbor match with five matches was not statistically significant.  It is somewhat 
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 Rajeev H. Dehejia and Sadek Wahba. “Propensity Score – Matching Methods for Nonexperimental Causal 

Studies”. The Review of Economics and Statistics 84, no. 1 (2002):153. 
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likely that voucher recipients would rate their neighborhood about 0.41 points higher than 

households who do not receive government subsidies.  The results are inconsistent with the 

findings of Ross on the 2009 AHS data on neighborhood quality ratings in which she found that 

voucher recipients are more likely to rate their neighborhood quality lower than their unassisted 

counterparts.  The results can be interpreted to conclude that the voucher program is falling short 

of the goal of locating voucher recipients in higher quality neighborhoods if it is only slightly 

likely that voucher holders view their neighborhoods as better quality than they otherwise would 

if they did not receive government housing subsidies. 

 

Table 6: PSM – Average Treatment Effect on Treated; Control: No Subsidy 

 

Sample Treated Controls Difference SE t-stat 

Unmatched 7.452 7.409 0.043 0.194 0.22 

Nearest Neighbor (1) ATT  

with Replacement 
7.462 7.043 0.418 0.291 1.43

ᴖ
 

Nearest Neighbor (5) ATT  

with Replacement 
7.462 7.282 0.179 0.226 0.79 

Caliper (.01) ATT 7.420 7.011 0.409 0.294 1.39
ᴖ
 

Caliper (.1) ATT 7.462 7.043 0.418 0.292 1.43
ᴖ
 

Note: Significance levels are as follows: 
ᴖ
 Significant at a 20% level. 

 

 

Comparison with Public Housing Recipients 

The same four matches are performed to calculate the average treatment effect on the 

treated (ATT) for the public housing and voucher recipients.  A propensity score match on 

observations with public housing and those with vouchers reveals a somewhat statistically 

significant effect (at the 20% significance level) of treatment on the treated using the nearest 

neighbor match with five neighbors.  The results of the analysis, shown in Table 7, indicate that 

voucher recipients feel they live in better neighborhoods than those in public housing by about 
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0.28 points, holding all else constant.  The ability to choose one’s own neighborhood is only 

slightly likely to lead to greater levels of neighborhood satisfaction.  In this way, the voucher 

program is only slightly more effective than public housing on measures of neighborhood 

quality.   

 

Table 7: PSM – Average Treatment Effect on Treated; Controls: Public Housing  

 

Sample Treated Controls Difference SE t-stat 

Unmatched 7.420 7.376 0.044 0.165 0.27 

Nearest Neighbor (1) ATT 

with Replacement 
7.402 7.233 0.169 0.228 0.74 

Nearest Neighbor (5) ATT 

with Replacement 
7.402 7.121 0.281 0.193 1.45

ᴖ
 

Caliper (.01) ATT 7.402 7.243 0.158 0.227 0.70 

Caliper (.1) ATT 7.402 7.233 0.169 0.228 0.74 

Note: Significance levels are as follows: 
ᴖ
 Significant at a 20% level. 

 

 

B. Results of Impact of Neighborhood Ratings on Moving by Voucher Receipt 

Comparison with No Government Housing Subsidy and Public Housing 

For the second question, “Are voucher recipients more or less likely to move than their 

unassisted counterparts or public housing residents when residing in low quality neighborhoods 

based on neighborhood satisfaction ratings?”  A logistic model is used to determine if impact of 

neighborhood ratings on the likelihood of moving is different for recipients of vouchers than for 

those who are eligible but do not receive government housing subsidies or public housing 

residents.  Before controlling for personal, household and geographic characteristics, a t-test, 

shown in Table 8, demonstrates that the neighborhood ratings are statistically different for those 
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households who moved and those who did not.  Also significantly are the proportions of 

households in each subsidy group by those who moved and those who did not.  The results 

suggest that these variables play an important role in whether or not a household moved between 

2007 and 2009.   

 

Table 8:  T-test on Neighborhood Rating and Housing Assistance Status 

 

Variable Moved Did Not Move t-stat 

Neighborhood Rating 7.495 7.741 4.393*** 

Voucher 0.049 0.096 7.344*** 

No Subsidy 0.893 0.756 -14.773*** 

Public Housing 0.058 0.148 12.235*** 
Note: Note: Source: American Housing Survey, National Data, 200 7 and 2009. Significance levels are as 

follows: *** Significant at a 1% level. 

 

The logistic regression’s marginal results in Table 9 show that several independent 

variables are statistically significant in explaining a household’s decision to move between 2007 

and 2009.  The variables significant at a 10% level or better include the age, being male, having 

educational attainment of college or greater, the number of years lived in the unit, the number of 

people living in the unit, the quality rating of the household, and being located in the Midwest or 

Southern region of the country.  The independent variables of interest, impact of varying impact 

by neighborhood quality rating for being in public housing or not receiving a government 

voucher, are not statistically significant.  Therefore, it cannot be concluded that the likelihood of 

voucher holders to move is more or less impacted by their neighborhood quality than their 

unassisted counterparts or households in public housing.  If a household is faced with conditions 

of a low quality neighborhood, having a voucher does not make it more likely that they will 

move.   
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There is a somewhat significant finding, however, when it comes to the likelihood of 

moving based on government assistance.  Households without a government housing subsidy 

were 13.32% more likely to move between 2007 and 2009 than voucher recipients, regardless of 

neighborhood rating and holding all else constant.  The greater likelihood of moving for a 

household who does not receive government assistance as compared a voucher recipient would 

indicate that vouchers do not allow for better mobility for low-income households.   

 

Table 9: Marginal Effects on Probability of Moving between 2007 and 2009 

Variable Coefficient Marginal Effect 

Neighborhood Rating*No Subsidy -0.002 -0.001 

Neighborhood Rating*Public Housing -0.034 -0.008 

Neighborhood Rating 0.013 0.003 

No Subsidy
a 

0.573
 ᴖ
 0.133

 ᴖ
 

Public Housing
a 

0.036 0.008 

Male 
b
   0.160** 0.035** 

Age      -0.092*** -0.020*** 

Age
2
  0.001*** 0.000*** 

Ln(income) 0.045
 ᴖ
 0.010

 ᴖ
 

Married
c 

0.107 0.023
 ᴖ
 

Race – Black
d 

-0.045 -0.010 

Race – Other
d 

-0.114 -0.026 

Graduated HS 
e 

0.058 0.013 

Graduated College
e
   0.208*** 0.045*** 

More than College Degree
e 

0.601*** 0.118*** 

Years Lived in Unit    -0.015*** -0.003*** 

Number of People in Household  0.099*** 0.022*** 

Presence of Children
f 

-0.120 -0.027 

Rating of Housing Unit   -0.068*** -0.015*** 

Urban
g
   0.007 0.001 

Rural
g
  0.104 0.023 

MidWest Region
h
     0.267*** 0.057*** 

South Region
h 

0.330*** 0.071*** 

West Region
h
     0.015 0.003 

   

Constant 2.297***  
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Note: Significance levels are as follows: 
ᴖ
 Significant at a 20% level; *Significant at a 10% level; 

**Significant at a 5% level; ***Significant at a 1% level. Omitted categories: 
a
Voucher;  

b
Female, 

c
Not 

Married; 
d
Race-White; 

e
No HS Diploma; 

f
No Children ;

g
Inner City; 

h
Northeast 

 

 

 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 

The findings of my study can be used to inform policy decisions on housing assistance 

for low-income households.  The first analysis conducted on the relationship between housing 

vouchers and neighborhood quality rating revealed that there was only a slightly significant 

difference, a 20% significance level, in neighborhood quality ratings for voucher recipients as 

compared to their unsubsidized counterparts and voucher recipients compared to households in 

public housing.  Further, the magnitude of the difference for voucher recipients, 0.4 points over 

unsubsidized households and 0.3 points over public housing residents, is unsubstantial.  

Therefore, the findings of this study do not provide strong evidence that the receipt of vouchers 

offers a highly statistically significant or substantial of improvement in neighborhood quality 

over the comparison groups.   

The second analysis on the effect of vouchers on the likelihood of moving showed that 

the likelihood of moving based housing assistance status did not vary across neighborhood 

quality ratings.  Therefore, the findings likely reflect the fact that elements other than 

neighborhood quality influence a household’s decision to move.  In fact, households who did not 

N (# observations) 6018  

Log Likelihood  -3521.5133  

Pseudo R2 0.0920  

LR Chi2 714.02  
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receive a government subsidy were somewhat more likely to move than voucher holders, 

regardless of the neighborhood quality rating. 

One set of implications from the study’s findings impacts public housing residents.  On 

measures of neighborhood quality, public housing recipients are slightly worse-off than other 

low-income households.  In order to take advantage of the financial benefits of housing 

assistance, households provided with public housing will likely have to move into lesser quality 

neighborhoods than they would if they had been provided a voucher instead.  Though the 

difference is not substantial, disparities in quality of life between housing assistance programs 

should be noted when resource allocation decisions are made by the government.  On the other 

hand, the location-based characteristic of public housing assistance did not result in their being 

any less mobile than households who receive tenant-based assistance in the form of vouchers.   

For voucher recipients, the study implies that the Housing Choice Voucher Program 

makes it only slightly more likely that they will relocate participants to better neighborhoods.  

The result may indicate what other studies suggest-- it is likely that voucher recipients will stay 

in the same neighborhood that they lived in before receiving the voucher.  However, it may also 

indicate that there is a shortage of housing units that accept vouchers available in better quality 

neighborhoods.  The fact that voucher recipients are equally likely to move when living in a poor 

quality neighborhood as a household in public housing could demonstrate that neighborhood 

quality is not a driving factor when it comes to decisions to move.  There are other plausible 

drivers influencing decisions to move, such as proximity to job and social networks, that could 

have a more significant effect on the likelihood of moving. 
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The enhanced likelihood of moving for households without subsidies over voucher 

recipients was contrary to expectations.  The finding may indicate that there is a greater 

availability of housing units for unassisted households as compared to voucher recipients since 

voucher holders can only move into PHA-approved units.  However, it is more likely that the 

increased mobility reflects greater instability for households without assistance.  For example, 

low-income, unsubsidized households are more likely to struggle to pay rent and therefore be 

evicted.  Also, vouchers enable recipients to stay in a housing unit if the rent increases but their 

income does not, whereas unassisted households may no longer be able to afford to live in the 

unit if the rent increases.  When interpreted from this perspective, households without a 

government housing subsidy are worse-off than assisted households.  Vouchers, therefore, seem 

to be successful in financially assisting and stabilizing low-income households. 

 

Recommendations 

There are policy solutions that can be aimed at voucher recipients, the rental housing 

market, and the government housing assistance programs that will improve the quality of 

neighborhood in which voucher recipients live and enable them greater mobility, especially 

when confronted with depressed living conditions.  As for voucher recipients, better information 

should lead to better decisions on where they locate with their vouchers.  Although hesitation to 

move to unfamiliar neighborhoods may play a role, the great amount of time it takes to find a 

new housing unit acts as a barrier to moving for low-income households.  Many voucher 

recipients are single parent households with little time to spare searching for an adequate unit to 

move their household.  The website GoSection8.com offers a listing of housing units that meet 
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the criteria for renting to voucher recipients
66

.  While a great start, the site only includes 

information on the unit itself, not on the neighborhood characteristics.  Offering additional 

information to better inform voucher recipients of their neighborhood choices would be more 

effective than restricting their choices to neighborhoods identified as “good” quality.  A study 

using MTO data to estimate neighborhood choice showed that location constraints result in lower 

take-up rates for households receiving housing assistance, even when mobility counseling was 

provided
67

.   

As for the government housing program, though there is no strong evidence that vouchers 

lead to better neighborhoods for recipient households, they do offer an improved quality of life 

for recipients based on increased stability as measured by comparing mobility rates to those of 

unassisted households.  This evidence supports housing assistance programs for the improved 

wellbeing of low-income households.  Because housing assistance is not a guaranteed benefit 

and the appropriated budget for the program provides assistance for only 25% of the eligible 

population
68

.  Increased funding would allow for more households to be assisted.  There is some 

evidence, though not particularly strong, that vouchers provide higher neighborhood quality over 

public housing.  Further analysis on the drivers of neighborhood quality ratings would inform 

policymakers on the aspects of a neighborhood that are important to assisted households.  Proper 

information can then be provided to voucher recipients to assist them in finding housing in the 

best neighborhoods based on their preferences.  Further research should also be conducted on 
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other aspects of housing that impact quality of life, such as an expansion on Ross’ finding on 

improved housing unit quality for voucher recipients over unassisted households
69

.     

Finally, policies can be implemented to make the market more conducive to landlords 

renting to voucher recipients in good quality neighborhoods.  Although previous studies
70

 

suggest that the lack of available units for voucher holders is due to discrimination, another cause 

could be the process of approving housing units for rent to voucher recipients.  The local public 

housing authority (PHA) must approve the rental unit for it to be rented to voucher recipients
71

.  

The process relies on landlords to contact the PHA and complete an application.  After a review 

of the application, the PHA will inspect the housing unit to ensure that it meets safety and health 

standards.  Generally, the requirements are in line with local code, but there can be additional 

standards set by the PHA.  The amount of time the process takes varies widely across PHAs
72

.  

There is very little incentive for a landlord to take additional steps in order to rent to a voucher 

recipient, especially in high quality, high demand neighborhoods where the landlord can easily 

rent to higher income households.  Portland’s housing authority offers a financial incentive of 

$100 for each unit rented to a voucher recipient, as long as the unit is in a low-poverty census 

tract
73

.  There is no public data available on the success of the program, but other public housing 

authorities may want to adopt a similar practice if the impact on rental accessibility for voucher 
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recipients is found to be positive.  Using technology to streamline the application process and 

lower the barriers for landlords to rent may be a less expensive way to increase the number of 

housing options for voucher recipients
74

.   

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

 

Vouchers have become the leading form of housing assistance provided by the 

government to low-income households.  It is widely believed that they provide a higher quality 

of life for recipients than the public housing program, as they allow for choice on the part of the 

household.  It is reasonable to expect that recipients would use the vouchers to live in a high 

quality neighborhood.  My analysis on 2007 data from the American Housing Survey uses a 

propensity score matching technique to compare the neighborhood quality ratings of voucher 

recipients to those of eligible but unassisted households.  I also compare the neighborhood 

quality ratings of voucher recipients to those of public housing residents.  The results show that 

there is only a slightly significant difference between the ratings given by voucher recipients and 

their unsubsidized or public housing counterparts.  This finding differs from a similar study that 

used a logistic model to show voucher recipients had lower neighborhood ratings than similar 

households without government housing subsidies
75

.   

Additionally, the analysis assesses if vouchers made it more likely for households who 

receive them to move than their unassisted counterparts or public housing residents and if the 
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likelihood varied by neighborhood quality.  Since they have access to a greater number of units 

due to the voucher and the freedom to move without having to sacrifice the rental assistance, it is 

expected that the voucher recipients would be more likely than the comparison groups to move if 

they live in a low quality neighborhood.  The results of the logistic model show no statistical 

significance between neighborhood quality rating and the type of subsidy received.  Therefore, I 

conclude that the quality of a neighborhood has no effect on decisions to move based on housing 

assistance status.  Interestingly, the results showed that households without government housing 

assistance were 13.32% more likely to move than those with vouchers, but the likelihood does 

not vary across neighborhood quality rating.   

Policy-wise, the study suggests that there is a lack of strong evidence that voucher 

holders are better off than unsubsidized households or public housing residents as far as 

neighborhood quality.  Several policy recommendations were made to help the program meet 

this goal, such as expanding the rental market knowledge of voucher recipients on the demand 

side, or providing incentives to increase the number of housing units available to voucher 

recipients on the supply side.  The finding that unsubsidized households are more likely to move 

than voucher recipients indicates increased stability vouchers provide to households, supporting 

the use of vouchers as a housing assistance mechanism.  The program should continue to be the 

principal one for HUD and more resources should be allocated to the program to better meet the 

needs of low-income households.      
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APPENDICES 

Appendix I: Distribution of Neighborhood Ratings by Group 

   

   

 

Appendix II: Descriptive Statistics of Key Personal, Household and Geographic 

Characteristics 

 

Characteristic Total Sample Public 

Housing 

Housing 

Voucher 

No Government 

Subsidy 

Race: White 0.680 

(0.466) 

0.501 

(0.500) 

0.522 

(0.500) 

0.719 

(0.449) 

Race: Black 0.241 

(0.428) 

0.407 

(0.492) 

0.407 

(0.492) 
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(0.403) 
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Race: Other 0.078 

(0.268) 

0.092 

(0.289) 

0.071 

(0.257) 

0.077 

(0.266) 

Gender: Male 0.411 

(0.492) 

0.249 

(0.433) 

0.182 

(0.387) 

0.460 

(0. 498) 

Age 44.007 

(19.591) 

51.635 

(20.317) 

46.024 

(17.304) 

42.044 

(18.924) 

Marital Status: Married 0.178 

(0.383) 

0.108 

(0.310) 

.098 

(0.298) 

.200 

(0.400) 

Family Structure: Children 0.337 

(0.473) 

0 .400 

(0.490) 

0.537 

(0.499) 

0.321 

0.467 

Income 15100.93 

(9752.59) 

10481.99 

(7848.72) 

10828.83 

(7554.29) 

16405.96 

(9855.85) 

Received TANF 0.063 

(0.243) 

0.170 

(0.376) 

0.186 

(0.389) 

0.039 

(0.193) 

No HS Diploma 0.273 

(0.445) 

0.387 

(0.487) 

0.338 

(0.474) 

0.245 

(0.430) 

Education: HS Diploma 0.323 

(0.468) 

0.352 

(0.478) 

0.347 

(0.476) 

0.317 

(0.465) 

Education: College Grad 0.373 

(0.484) 

0.249 

(0.433) 

0.307 

(0.462) 

0.399 

(0.490) 

Education: College Grad + 0.032 

(0.176) 

0.013 

(0.112) 

0.008 

(0.090) 

0.037 

(0.191) 

# People in Household 2.164 

(1.394) 

2.149 

(1.525) 

2.503 

(1.639) 

2.178 

(1.371) 

 

Location: Inner-city 0.463 

(0.499) 

0.578 

(0.494) 

0.524 

(0.500) 

0.456 

(0.498) 

Location: Urban 0.400 

(0.490) 

0.375 

(0.485) 

0.384 

(0.487) 

0.394 

(0.489) 

 

Location: Rural 0.137 

(0.343) 

0.047 

(0.212) 

0.092 

(0.289) 

0.151 

(0.358) 

Region: Northeast 0.210 0.352 0.233 0.192 
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(0.408) (0.478) (0.423) (0.394) 

Region: Midwest 0.225 

(0.418) 

0.237 

(0.426) 

0.187 

(0.390) 

0.224 

(0.417) 

Region: South 0.336 

(0.472) 

0.287 

(0.453) 

0.330 

(0.471) 

0.346 

(0.476) 

Region: West 0.229 

(0.420) 

0.124 

(0.329) 

0.250 

(0.434) 

0.238 

(0.426) 
Note: Source: American Housing Survey, National Data, 2007. Standard errors are in parentheses.   

 

Appendix III: Logistic Results for Likelihood of Receiving a Voucher; Control: No Subsidy 
 

Variable Coefficient Marginal Effect 

Age 0.172*** 0.006*** 

Age sq -0.001*** .000*** 

Male
a 

-0.621 -0.022 

Married
b 

1.435 0.081 

Race – Black
c 

0.088 0.003 

Race – Other
c 

-0.120 -0.004 

HS Diploma
d 

-0.576** -0.019*** 

College Grad
d 

-0.742*** -0.025*** 

College Grad +
d 

-2.475** -0.037*** 

Children
e 

1.876 0.100 

# People in House -0.571 -0.021 

Receive TANF
f 

1.237*** 0.077** 

Ln(Income) -0.165 -0.006 

Live in Urban Setting
g 

0.622 0.024 

Live in Rural Setting
g 

-0.631 -0.019 

Live in Midwest
h 

-0.407 -0.013 

Live in South
h 

-0.323 -0.011 

Live in West
h 

-0.758 -0.023 

Age*Children -0.021* -0.001* 

Male*Children -0.488 -0.015 

Married*Children -0.400 -0.013* 

#People*Children 0.499*** 0.018*** 

Race-Black*Children 0.573** 0.026* 

Race-Other*Children 0.438 0.019 

HSGrad*Children 0.335 0.014 

College*Children 0.389 0.016 

College+*Children 1.0189 0.060 

Ln(Income)*Children -0.109 -0.004 
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Welfare*Children -0.307 -0.010 

Urban*Children 1.695** 0.115 

Rural*Children 0.427 0.019 

Midwest*Children 0.231 0.009 

South*Children 0.177 0.007 

West*Children -0.460 -0.014* 

Male*Ln(Income) -0.015 -0.001 

Male*TANF -0.155 -0.005 

Married*Ln(Income) -0.169 -0.006 

#People*Ln(Income) 0.006 0.000 

Midwest*Ln(Income) -0.038 -0.001 

South*Ln(Income) -0.005 0.000 

West*Ln(Income) 0.093 0.003 

Urban*Ln(Income) -0.148 -0.005 

Rural*Ln(Income) -0.015 -0.001 

Rural*Age -0.036 -0.001 

Rural*Male -0.378 -0.012 

Rural*Married -0.617 -0.017 

Rural*#People 0.266 0.010 

Rural*TANF 0.207 0.008 

Rural*Race-black 0.566 0.027 

Rural*HSGrad 0.727 0.036 

Rural*College 0.866* 0.046 

Rural*Midwest 0.009 0.000 

Rural*South -1.043* -0.026*** 

Rural*West -0.466 -0.014 

Urban*Age -0.056*** -0.002*** 

Urban*Male -0.014 -0.001 

Urban*Married -0.225 -0.008 

Urban*#People 0.097 0.004 

Urban*TANF 0.277 0.011 

Urban*Race-black 0.402 0.017 

Urban*Race-other 0.598 0.028 

Urban*HSGrad 0.337 0.014 

Urban*College 0.105 0.004 

Urban*College+ 1.162 0.073 

Urban*Midwest 0.493 0.022 

Urban*South 0.193 0.008 

Urban*West 0.284 0.012 

   

Constant -4.299***  

   

N (# observations) 5538  
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Log Likelihood  -1192.9658  

Pseudo R2 0.1753  

LR Chi2 507.18  
Note: Significance levels are as follows: *Significant at a 10% level; **Significant at a 5% level; 

***Significant at a 1% level. Omitted categories: 
a
Female; 

b
Not Married; 

c
Race-White; 

d
No HS Diploma; 

e
No Children; 

f
No TANF Assistance; 

g
Inner City; 

h
Northeast 

 

Appendix IV: Balance of Propensity Scores by Interval (1-5); 0=No Subsidy, 1=Voucher 
 

   
 

Appendix V: Logistic Results for Likelihood of Receiving a Voucher; Control: Public 

Housing 

 

Variable Coefficient Marginal Effect 

Age 0.052 0.013 

Age sq -0.001** -0.000** 

Male -0.247 -0.059 

Married 0.636 0.157 

Race - Black -0.539** -0.128** 

Race - Other -0.713 -0.159 

HS Diploma -0.355 -0.085 

College Grad 0.089 0.022 

College Grad + -1.046 -0.216 

Children -0.851 -0.201 

# People in House 0.667 0.162 

Receive TANF -0.572 -0.132 

Ln(Income) 0.157 0.038 

Live in Urban Setting -1.315 -0.301 
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Live in Rural Setting -2.154 -0.356 

Live in Midwest -0.767 -0.175 

Live in South 1.304 0.314 

Live in West 4.323** 0.708** 

Age*Children 0.024 0.006 

Male*Children -0.027 -0.007 

Married*Children -0.326 -0.077 

#People*Children -0.089 -0.022 

Race-Black*Children -0.083 -0.020 

Race-Other*Children 0.153 0.037 

HSGrad*Children 0.118 0.029 

College*Children -0.102 -0.024 

Ln(Income)*Children 0.053 0.013 

Welfare*Children 0.082 0.020 

Urban*Children 0.759 0 .187 

Rural*Children -0.304 -0.071 

Midwest*Children 0.726 0.179* 

South*Children 0.175 0.043 

West*Children -0.342 -0.080 

Male*Ln(Income) -0.012 -0.003 

Male*TANF 0.333 0.082 

Married*Ln(Income) -0.033 -0.008 

#People*Ln(Income) -0.068 -0.017 

Midwest*Ln(Income) 0.048 0.012 

South*Ln(Income) -0.102 -0.025 

West*Ln(Income) -0.324 -0.078 

Urban*Ln(Income) 0.061 0.015 

Rural*Ln(Income) 0.177 0.043 

Rural*Age -0.051 -0.012 

Rural*Male -0.108 -0.026 

Rural*Married -2.386 -0.355*** 

Rural*#People 0.956 0.232 

Rural*Race-black 1.814 0.400* 

Rural*HSGrad 2.594*** 0.498*** 

Rural*College 0.220 0.054 

Rural*Midwest -0.833 -0.180 

Rural*South -1.160 -0.234 

Urban*Age -0.036* -0.009 

Urban*Male 0.092 0.022 

Urban*Married -0.615 -0.139 

Urban*#People 0.109 0.026 

Urban*TANF 0.608 0.151 

Urban*Race-black 0.603 0.149 
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Urban*Race-other 0.392 0.097 

Urban*HSGrad 0.571 0.141 

Urban*College 0.242 0.059 

Urban*College+ 1.752 0.390 

Urban*Midwest 0.627 0.155 

Urban*South 0.087 0.021 

Urban*West 0.050 0.012 

   

Constant -2.513  

   

N (# observations) 926  

Log Likelihood  -567.39395  

Pseudo R2 0.1002  

LR Chi2 126.44  
Note: Significance levels are as follows: *Significant at a 10% level; **Significant at a 5% level; 

***Significant at a 1% level. Omitted categories: 
a
Female; 

b
Not Married; 

c
Race-White; 

d
No HS Diploma; 

e
No Children; 

f
No TANF Assistance; 

g
Inner City; 

h
Northeast 

 

Appendix VI: Balance of Propensity Scores by Interval (1-5); 0=Public Housing, 

1=Voucher 
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Appendix VII: Additional Key Personal and Household Characteristics 

Characteristic Total 

Sample 

Public 

Housing 

Housing 

Voucher 

No Government 

Subsidy 

Quality Rating of 

Housing Unit 

7.617 

(1.974) 

7.661 

(2.098) 

7.682 

(1.965) 

7.571 

(1.938) 

# Years Living in Unit 4.698 

(7.636) 

6.342 

(7.235) 

4.498 

(6.416) 

4.420 

(7.790) 
Note: Source: American Housing Survey, National Data, 2007. Standard errors are in parentheses.   
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